Thermal waste treatment plants are complex structures, the design of which differs in each individual case. The implementation of these plants requires a high level of competence in engineering and plant construction covering the whole range of services from planning and supply to start-up and maintenance.

Using our combustion technologies and cooperating with carefully selected and proven suppliers, we have accumulated a vast range of experience as a general contractor for the supply of entire turnkey plants.

In March 2015, we extended our product portfolio. As a plant manufacturer, we use the MARTIN dry digestion system (Thöni technology) to treat organic waste in numerous European countries as well as in Australia and New Zealand.

The Thöni dry digestion system has proven itself and is well established on the market. Biogas, compost and liquid fertilizers are separated from organic wastes and then returned to the material cycle.
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Waste and the recyclables it contains is in great demand. Bottom ash in particular contains ferrous and non-ferrous metals and – as the case may be – much coveted gold.

The European Commission reasons that recent trends suggest that further progress on resource efficiency is possible and that it can bring major economic, environmental and social benefits [5] and therefore proposes changing the waste directive. The Commission goes on to say that thermal recycling should be complemented by the recycling of metals so as to aim for achieving a sustainable economic system. Swiss legislation already specifies that such metals must be extensively separated. Germany aims at harmonizing the statutory regulations on handling substitute building materials as outlined in the ministerial draft bill for the relevant umbrella ordinance. The ordinance illustrates the contexts in which substitute building materials such as the mineral fraction from bottom ash should be used [2]. The vast amount of material flows managed raises concerns that the umbrella ordinance in conjunction with the substances law would together result in higher landfilling quota and the associated increases in costs.

What is more, thermal waste treatment plants using grate-based systems become attractive for actively saving resources since in addition to the high level of energy efficiency, improved recovery of recyclables for substituting raw materials gains more importance.

It is expected that global demand for metals will increase [12]. The consequences are a shortage of resources, presumably higher prices and the search for secondary raw material sources such as bottom ash.
In addition to marketing energy produced in an environmentally friendly way, operators of waste-to-energy plants are therefore offered the opportunity to make use of another source of income by recovering metals from bottom ash. The additional income can for example be used for financing increasing landfilling costs.

Against this background and based on the advantages of conventional wet discharge by means of ram-type dischargers and subsequent treatment, Martin developed the slag-line technology. It is a significant technical and economical optimization measure and combines dry discharge with subsequent treatment of dry bottom ash.

Together with its partners, Martin is one of the leading companies in the thermal treatment and the recovery of energy from municipal and industrial waste. By mid-2017, more than 451 plants had been installed globally. These plants treat approximately 297,000 tonnes of waste in an environmentally friendly manner on a daily basis and are designed for a thermal output of approximately 30,300 MW. Combustion residues amount to approximately 64,000 tonnes of bottom ash per day. With the exception of Japanese and Swiss plants, bottom ash is discharged in a wet process as per the general state of the art.

Dry discharge and the treatment of bottom ash are meaningful additions to the contribution the company technologies make to treating residual waste in an environmentally compatible and energy efficient way. They are the basis for increasing the recovery rates of the metals contained in bottom ash and therefore add to a sustainable use of raw materials.

1. Technological developments of dry discharge systems

Since the beginning of the 90s, experience with dry discharge has been gained in Japan. There, six plants are in operation which perform dry discharge of bottom ash using the Martin ram-type discharger.

The experience made at the WTE plants in München Nord (Germany), Buchs (Switzerland) and KEZO Hinwil (Switzerland) resulted in developing a concept which directly combines dry bottom ash discharge using a ram-type discharger with an air separator. This configuration responds to the dust-forming fine fraction in the dry bottom ash flow and mostly separates any dusts from the flow by means of pneumatic separation. The air separator specifically designed for this purpose was tested in a pilot plant. The result of the test was that the newly developed unit is suited for complementing the ram-type discharger for discharging dry bottom ash from the combustion process [10]. In cooperation with SATOM SA, the concept was implemented in all combustion lines of the Monthey WTE plant. The system consists of a ram-type discharger, an air separator and a dust removal system and has been operating successfully for seven years.

The bottom ash is discharged by the ram-type discharger. Immediately downstream of the ram-type discharger, the fine fraction is separated by means of air separation (Figures 4 and 5). The fine fraction contains almost no metal. After separation of the
fine fraction, the coarse fraction and all of the ferrous and non-ferrous metals it contains is conveyed further for intermediate storage. The dry, almost dustfree coarse fraction is separated, loaded and transported for treatment as required.

Today, dry bottom ash discharge systems are implemented in four waste-to-energy plants in Switzerland. Namely at the Monthey, Zurich Hagenholz and Hinwil sites and in the plant in Horgen.

Three of the above plants transport all of the bottom ash including dust to a treatment system. The dry discharge system at the SATOM Monthey WTE plant, however, produces pre-dedusted bottom ash for further efficient recovery.

100 tonnes of the dry, pre-dedusted coarse fraction was transported from Switzerland to Germany by means of conventional heavy goods vehicles for designing a practical treatment plant adapted to dry discharge material.

Permission for the transport was applied for in compliance with the procedure for notification and the competent authorities granted it. The load was covered with the protective tarpaulin typically used for such transports. The transport revealed that such a tarpaulin provides sufficient protection against humidity entering from the outside and the potential release of residual dust.

The dry coarse fraction delivered was preconditioned at an existing high-tech unit for wet bottom ash with the purpose of investigating the feasibility of treating the bottom ash and the potential for releasing dust. The result revealed that the dry, pre-dedusted coarse fraction from bottom ash can be treated in units designed for wet bottom ash. Aiming at gaining information on the potential for recoverable recyclables and on the material composition, the next measure was to determine the potential for recovering metals. To this end, the product and residual material flows resulting from the treatment were sampled purposefully and subsequently analyzed employing specific sorting criteria.

On condition to achieve maximum recyclables output, a treatment system for dry bottom ash was designed. Matching equipment for transport, grading and separation was chosen. The core units are fully enclosed, taking into consideration the requirements for collecting newly formed dust particles. The investment costs for the modular plant are moderate and are in the generally known range for wet bottom ash treatment systems.
2. Potential for the recovery of recyclables

Using recovered metals as secondary raw material makes it possible to significantly reduce the energy consumption, the environmental impact caused by the production of raw materials and the CO₂ emissions over the production of metals from primary raw materials [4]. Every tonne of recovered ferrous and non-ferrous metals saves 2,000 kg of CO₂ equivalent [8]. In Europe alone, this facilitates cutting down on the CO₂ equivalent by approximately 3.2 million tonnes.

An analysis of the recyclables fractions in bottom ash reveals that the average iron content in bottom ash is in a range of 5 to 13 %, while the average non-ferrous metal content lies between 1 and 5 %. The goal is to recover these recyclables fractions with as little loss as possible by means of ideal ash handling and treatment processes.

![Figure 2: Recyclables contained in bottom ash (research conducted by Martin)](image_url)

The processes involve thermal treatment of municipal waste using grate-based systems, dropping the bottom ash into ram-type dischargers following complete burnout, transport and intermediate storage of the bottom ash and finally supplying the bottom ash to further treatment processes. The discharge systems can be divided into systems operating in wet mode and systems operating in dry mode.

3. Wet discharge

Currently, most thermal waste treatment plants use wet methods for handling bottom ash. This discharge method not only moistens the bottom ash but the bottom ash also reacts with the water in many ways.
For decades, ash handling systems with ram-type dischargers have proven to provide a compact, reliable and cost-effective method for discharging bottom ash. The hot, burned-out bottom ash drops from the grate end into the water-filled ram-type discharger where complete quenching occurs. The water creates an air-tight seal against the furnace and prevents flue gas and thermal pollution from occurring in the vicinity of the ram-type discharger. The water consumption depends exclusively on the temperature of the bottom ash and its capacity to absorb water. Only sufficient water to quench the bottom ash is fed to the discharger.

The discharging ram pushes the bottom ash under the air sealing wall towards the drop-off edge. There is a drain-off section before the drop-off edge where excess water is extracted by the compressing action of the discharging ram. The bottom ash is therefore moist rather than wet when discharged from the ram-type discharger [6]. Ram-type dischargers represent tried and tested technology and can be used for both wet and dry discharge of bottom ash.

4. Dry discharge

Dry discharge methods facilitate treating the entire, metalliferous bottom ash flow including the fine fraction and therefore ensure almost complete recovery of metals with high separation and purity degrees. The ram-type discharger is operated without water in the dry discharge system (Figure 4). It is an integral part of the dry discharge system and in its existing version it can be converted without major modifications.

The air-tight seal is ensured by accumulating bottom ash in the ash pit so that the combustion unit is clearly shut off from the ash handling system. All of the bottom ash discharged from the combustion system in dry form is directly supplied to an air...
separator (Figure 5), which separates fine material and dust (< 1 mm) and any fibre content from the coarse fraction. Then, a dust removal system (for example a cyclone separator) separates the fine fraction from the air flow. The air that has passed through the air separator has a very low bottom ash dust content and can be supplied to the combustion system as overfire air. Since the air separator extracts the fine fraction at the beginning of the conveying path, the dust burden is minimized for the entire downstream transport and treatment equipment. The design and concept are almost identical to units for wet bottom ash so that systems for dry ash handling can also be used for wet methods. The ram-type discharger and air separator are thus designed and tested that they can both be used in wet mode should malfunctions occur. This flexibility is characteristic for the system described above.

Figure 4: Dry discharge

The fine fraction is collected in silos and taken for further recycling. Implementation examples include solidified filter ashes being used as building material substituting cement or the manufacture of ceramic tiles [7].

After bulky items were separated, the coarse fraction is conveyed further for intermediate storage by belt conveyors with dirt collection equipment and, if necessary, commercially available housing to prevent wind from separating any contents. The coarse fraction’s flow properties make it possible that silos with silo extraction equipment are used for intermediate storage. The fraction may also be stored in specific containers. In both cases, the coarse fraction may be stored in the bottom ash bunker following adjustment of the building. Loading onto the transport vehicle for further treatment is at the transfer station, the customer-specific configuration of which depends on the local requirements.
This book carries forward the survey of waste-to-energy plants in the Federal Republic of Germany which started in the 1990’s. This edition comprises:
- 52 plants that treat municipal solid waste.
- 1 plant that treats hazardous waste.

The investigation provides extensive information about the installed technology and the environmental impact of the waste-to-energy plants. The quality of the inquiry has been extended in terms of the technical data. Existing gaps regarding the data were partially filled, as a comparison with the survey of 1994 reveals. This is the result from the considerable assistance of numerous plant operators. The publication on hand shall be seen as an interims report. The work on the data acquisition will be continued. For this reason we ask plant operators and manufactures to critically review the release data.

The further investigations will be extended to the missing German waste-to-energy plants as well as to plants in other countries.
The metal concentrations in fine fractions from a dry discharge system differ considerably from the ones in fractions discharged by mechanical screening processes. Referred to the total bottom ash flow, the air separator’s density-dependent separation process causes the fine fraction to contain only a very small share of metals. This is why metal recovery is commercially unjustifiable [7].

The significant reduction of the dust particle content and the enriched metals share allow for practical downstream technology for conveying, storing intermediately, transferring and efficiently treating the coarse fraction. After separation of the fine fraction, the metal-enriched coarse fraction with all the ferrous and non-ferrous metals it contains is available for recovering recyclables.

Nearly all of the metal content in the bottom ash remains in the main bottom ash material flow with a lower dust content. Compared to wet bottom ash, this metal content requires less effort for detecting it in and separating it from dry bottom ash during further treatment. This first treatment process occurs during discharge and facilitates offering particularly profitable concepts for further treatment.

5. Recovery of recyclables from bottom ash

In his report on the environmental research plan for the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety, Professor P. Quicker shared the following information in 2016 [11]: *Current treatment processes only incompletely recover metals in the residues from waste incineration. Wet discharge methods and the oxidation processes associated with them mean that the value of a share of the metals is already degraded when they reside in ram-type dischargers. The mineral fraction’s setting processes complicate decomposing of individual components and therefore their ability for separation. The consequence is that metals can only be partially recovered from wet bottom ash and with reduced quality.*
Intermediate storage, grading, metals separation and crushing are the typical treatment steps for bottom ash [3, 9]. Once the bottom ash has been aged, it is fed to a treatment system, in which ferrous metals are removed using magnetic separators. Non-ferrous metals are removed using eddy current separators, whereas scrap metal separators extract stainless steel. Bulky metal items are sieved out and sorted out manually before that.

When treating wet and dry bottom ash in the same system by dry mechanical means, dry bottom ash offers a significant advantage when it comes to the recovery of ferrous and non-ferrous metals [11]. Frequently, the moisture content in wet bottom ash is reduced before treatment and the bottom ash must be aged. The bonding forces in the bottom ash matrix must be overcome for separating the recyclables in wet bottom ash. Incrustations must be removed to obtain a quality that can be compared to the one found in metals from dry bottom ash. The measures required for this task reduce the effective metal content in wet bottom ash. Dry bottom ash offers nearly no benefits for the recovery of ferrous metals but has significant advantages over wet bottom ash when recovering non-ferrous metals [11].

Dry bottom ash already produces nearly homogeneous metal fractions without incrustations after manual sorting. Depending on the bottom ash composition, the metals are mostly loose, granular, readily accessible and free of any typically occurring coating and therefore of very good quality for treatment. Dry bottom ash has potential for increase when it comes to recovering non-ferrous metals from conglomerates, subject to its composition and the use of the mineral fraction. Selectively crushing the bottom ash makes the non-ferrous metals available.

The treatment process for dry bottom ash exploits these important advantages.
6. Treatment of dry bottom ash

Treatment takes place by employing proven process steps and by means of components adapted to the properties of dry bottom ash. Cost-effective measures are available to prevent dust from escaping and the products generated are realistically marketable. Pre-dedusted, dry bottom ash increases the efficiency of the separation process and significantly decreases the cleaning and maintenance efforts the separation units require. In addition to the improved recovery of high-grade metal fractions, the properties of the mineral fraction not quenched in water is of interest for recycling. The bottom ash must not be aged. The goal is to maximize the generation of marketable ferrous and non-ferrous fractions.

The tipping hall is used for acceptance and intermediate storage of the bottom ash. A wheeled loader and a feeder supply the bottom ash to the treatment system. The downstream screener separates the bottom ash into two fractions. Coarse bottom ash components are processed by the sorting unit. After scrap items have been removed, coarse-grained recyclables and unburned matter is sorted out there. The residual fraction is conveyed to the grading and separation equipment.

This equipment is designed for separating ferrous and non-ferrous metals, stainless steel and, optionally, glass. The metals are recovered through a purposeful combination of magnetic and eddy current separators, down to the fine fraction. If required, recyclables locked in conglomerates are made accessible, which maximizes the yielded amount. Core units are dedusted selectively. The treated bottom ash is transported to the loading terminal for intermediate storage in receiver tanks and then automatically transferred to the transport vehicle. Metals and glass are collected in drop-off boxes before delivery to the customer. The mineral residues contained in the coarse fraction can be recycled; for example for use in road construction. The fine fraction is also used as a construction material or landfilled.

Optionally, the plant can process wet material for more flexibility should malfunctions occur at the dry discharge or deducting equipment. Figure 7 illustrates the overall layout for the recovery plant for recyclables.
This concept for the recovery of recyclables was validated at an industrial-scale plant. The treatment plant is modular in design and can be individually adjusted as per the general political (for example the ways of utilization), technical and economic conditions.

7. Added value

When compared to the recovery rates that can be achieved with treatment concepts for wet bottom ash, the recovery rates for ferrous and non-ferrous metals attainable with dry bottom ash treatment offer considerable benefits (Figure 8).

![Figure 8: Recovery rates for ferrous/non-ferrous metals](image1)
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![Figure 9: Internal rate of return with sensitivity analysis for Martin Slagline](image2)
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For ferrous metals, the recovery rate increases from approximately 83 percent to more than 90 percent, while the increase for non-ferrous metals amounts to approximately 30 percent. Although classical wet treatment systems have markedly improved in terms of metal recovery rates and quality in recent years, dry bottom ash discharge still offers an additional economic advantage as it allows for the recovery of recyclables from very fine fractions and for the extraction of metals in purer forms.

The Figure 9 on profitability illustrates this advantage.

Three rates of return cases are shown, subject to the prices for non-ferrous metals that can be achieved on the market. At 10% to almost 50%, the rates of return for throughputs between 80,000 t/a and 160,000 t/a of bottom ash for treatment are very attractive.

Centralized treatment facilities for dry bottom ash can further improve the economic viability of plants since they reduce fixed costs and improve efficiency. A possible concept for an association is illustrated in Figure 10. Treatment of the mineral bottom ash fraction and separation of metals do not occur at the waste-to-energy plants directly but at a large, centralized treatment facility. Several waste-to-energy plants supply the facility with dry bottom ash after air separation.

![Figure 10: Concept for centralized bottom ash treatment](image)

The concept allows for ideally utilizing the economy of scale effects in the fields of logistics, operation, production and sales.

Such an association exists in the Swiss Canton of Zurich, where a central facility currently treats 100,000 t/a of dry bottom ash from four different plants.
8. Summary and outlook

The experience gathered in by now more than seven years of operating the dry discharge system have proven its procedural functionality. The technology for treating dry bottom ash complements the system. The existing wet discharge design with ram-type dischargers is convertible for dry discharge. Following pre-dedusting, the coarse fraction can be transported by conventional means. The process and equipment-related effort for recyclables recovery is nearly identical to the effort involved for the treatment of wet bottom ash. Converting existing treatment facilities for wet bottom ash to metals recovery from dry bottom ash can be implemented with certain adjustments, which significantly reduces the amount to be invested. Plant operators receive an integrated concept covering the entire process from dry discharge of bottom ash to the recovery of recyclables.

It holds the following advantages:

- reduced landfilling rates,
- weight reduction by the equivalent of the contained moisture,
- lower water costs,
- significant reduction of the costs for fees and of the transportation costs,
- lower dust content in coarse fraction,
- maximized recycling rates,
- revenues from the sale of high-quality metals,
- high potential for added value,
- most economical concept, attractive net present value and interest rate.

The mineral fraction can be used as substitute building material or, such as in Switzerland, for fly ash scrubbing. This makes the integrated overall concept for waste and recyclables recovery viable long-term and means that it meets every requirement of future global markets. It represents an important integral part in the context of urban mining. In the future, waste incineration will not only be energy efficient and low in pollutants. It will moreover play an important role in recycling management for extensive metals recovery. Metals recovery will not be limited to ferrous and non-ferrous metals but also include rare and increasingly scarce trace metals such as precious metals.

The system combines dry bottom ash discharge with the treatment of dry bottom ash and is a technically and economically very attractive concept. Thanks to its modular design, it can be adjusted to suit customers’ requirements. Centralized bottom ash treatment aimed at increasing throughput rates and combined with decentralized dry bottom ash pre-treatment steps further improves the economic viability of a treatment facility.
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